# PASS Schedule - FALL 2018

## KINE 1020, Section B
**Pass Office Hour:** 9:00-10:00
**Room:** SC 201
**Pass Leader:** Branavan

## KINE 2011
**Sections:** A & B
**PASS Office Hour:** 10:30-12:00
**Room:** SC 201
**Pass Leader:** Gary

## KINE 1020
**Section:** B
**PASS Office Hour:** 11:30-1:00
**Room:** SC 201
**Pass Leader:** Branavan

## PSYC 2020
**PASS:** 10:30-12:00
**Room:** SC 201
**Pass Leader:** Chris

## PSYC 1010, Sections G
**PASS:** 12:30 - 1:30
**Room:** CC 214
**Pass Leader:** Parmida

## KINE 1020, Section A
**PASS Office Hour:** 1:30-2:30
**Room:** SC 201
**Pass Leader:** Raj

## PSYC 1010
**PASS:** 3:00 - 4:00
**Room:** CC
**Pass Leader:** Riaz

## PSYC 1010, Sections B
**PASS:** 4:30-6:00
**Room:** CC 214
**Pass Leader:** Raj

## Notes:
* Rooms: SC = Stong College  
  CC=Calumet College  
* Students enrolled in other sections of PSYC 1010 are also invited to any of the sessions offered for PSYC 1010  
* Students enrolled in PSYC 2021 and other sections of PSYC 2020 are also invited to any of the sessions offered for PSYC 2020